Key Points for Decision Makers {#FPar1}
==============================

Skin cancer prevention was previously shown to be cost effective in Australia.Skin cancer prevention is now shown to be cost effective in Denmark and has the potential to be cost effective in similar countries.The skin cancer prevention return of investment is \> 2.18.From a government perspective, skin cancer prevention is a good investment to decrease expenditure on skin cancer treatment, and as an available tool to implement against an increasing burden of disease in an aging population.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Exposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) is the main risk factor for most skin cancers, including melanoma and keratinocyte cancers, squamous cell cancer (SCC), and basal cell cancer (BCC) \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Intermittent exposure to UVR from both the sun and sunbeds, as well as sunburn history, are important factors in the etiology of melanoma \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Melanoma and keratinocyte skin cancer incidence rates in Denmark are among the highest in the world, despite the distant location from the equator and a maximum ultraviolet index of 7 in the summer. The 5-year survival from skin cancer in Denmark is \> 90% for melanoma (2011--2015), and even higher for keratinocyte cancers \[[@CR5]\]. Nevertheless, mortality from melanoma and keratinocyte skin cancers comprised 285 and 65 deaths, respectively, in Denmark annually (2011--2015), and costs to society from treatment and productivity loss were estimated to be €33 million annually (2004--2008) \[[@CR6]\]. A total of 2250 new cases of melanoma cancer and 14,250 new cases of keratinocyte cancer were registered in 2015, and 28,000 and 152,000 persons, respectively, had a previous melanoma or keratinocyte skin cancer diagnosis in a Danish population of 5,500,000 \[[@CR5], [@CR7]\]. It is estimated that in Denmark, more than 90% of skin cancers could be prevented \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], meaning there is large potential for the prevention of excessive UV exposure in Denmark.

In 2007, the Danish Sun Safety Campaign was launched to reduce UV exposure, increase awareness, and to promote the use of sun protection strategies to be used in the peak period of UVR exposure. The main advice from the campaign was to seek shade, wear a sun hat and use protective clothing, use sunscreen, and do not use sunbeds. The campaign was a multi-component campaign that included the use of television advertising, social media, print media, press, public affairs, structural prevention, and volunteer efforts in several settings such as kindergartens, music festivals, and running events \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\].

Skin cancer projections from the campaign results showed large increases in the number of skin cancer cases, due to an aging population and expected skin cancer incidence trend. The results of the Sun Safety Campaign during 2007--2015 included annual reductions in the rates of sunbed use and sunburn of 6% and 1%, respectively. The skin cancer projections (2007--2040) also showed reductions in the number of skin cancer cases of 16,000 and 14,000 as a result of reductions in sunbed use and sunburn, respectively, compared with no change in behavior \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Skin cancer prevention campaigns in Australia were cost effective \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\], however the Australian climate, ambient UV exposure, and exposure patterns are very different from Danish conditions. The benefits derived from skin cancer prevention in Denmark have not been previously estimated.

The aims of this study were to examine the financial savings to society as a result of the Danish Sun Safety Campaign, in total and stratified according to sunburn and sunbed reductions, respectively, as a consequence of a decreased number of skin cancer cases compared with the expected trend, and to examine the campaign's cost--benefit and return on investment (ROI).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Overview {#Sec3}
--------

This analysis was based on (1) annual population-based surveys regarding the Danish population's behavior in the sun \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]; (2) skin cancer projections from surveys \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]; (3) the relative risks of skin cancers from sunburn and sunbed use risk behaviors \[[@CR3], [@CR20]--[@CR22]\]; (4) development of historical cancer incidences from the NORDCAN database \[[@CR5]\]; (5) benefits from the avoided costs of skin cancer reductions (MM, SCC and BCC) \[[@CR6]\]; and (6) campaign costs, based on the funding budget of the Danish Sun Safety Campaign, as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Applied risk estimates, cancer incidence rate change, behavior change rates and cost estimatesApplied dataSource/description1. Change in behavior \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]Relative risk per year for sunbed use, 0.94Relative risk per year for sunburn, 0.99Annual population-based surveys regarding the Danish population's sun behavior2. Projected change in cancer incidence \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]EAPC15 (main)EAPC and constant for the remaining years4% used for MM, SCC, and BCC in 15 years, and afterwards set to 0%EAPC0 (sensitivity)4% used for MM, SCC, and BCC in 0 years, and afterwards set to 0%EAPC30 (sensitivity)4% used for MM, SCC, and BCC in 30 years, and afterwards set to 0%MMSCCBCC2a. Avoided cancer cases \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]Also summarized in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, S1a, S2a2485362381763. Risk estimates \[[@CR3], [@CR20]--[@CR22]\]Sunburn2.01.31.6Sunbed use1.2/1.6 (\> 35 years/\< 35 years)1.671.294. Cancer incidence \[[@CR5]\]Available from the NORDCAN database5-year age-specific intervals for males and females were used5. Cost estimates \[[@CR6]\]Applied (2006 value)€10,263€6435€18592019 value€13,108€8219€23743% annual inflated rates6. Campaign budget€13.5 millonCosts were calculated from expenses from the Danish Cancer Society and funding from Trygfonden. Data were retrieved from the Danish Cancer Society, Department of Prevention accounting*MM* malignant melanoma, *SCC* squamous cell carcinoma, *BCC* basal cell carcinoma, *EAPC* estimated average percentage change for *x* years

The effects of the Danish Sun Safety Campaign during 2007--2015, in terms of the annual reduction in sunbed use and sunburn fraction, have been previously published \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. The evaluation was based on annual population-based surveys regarding the Danish population's behavior in the sun, of approximately 4000 persons annually and more than 30,000 in total.

Projections of future skin cancer incidence were estimated using the Prevent program \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. The projections were based on the effects of the campaign and were compared with the status quo using conservative and realistic estimates of the intervention scenarios to obtain an indication of the long-term impact of the campaign interventions on skin cancer incidence. The projections were published along with the campaign results \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. In the conservative intervention scenario, the levels of risk behavior (sunbed use and sunburn) return to pre-campaign levels during 2016--2023, while in the realistic intervention scenario, the level of risk behavior is assumed irreversible and stays constant at the achieved 2015 level. The relative risk estimates used for the projections were 2.0, 1.3, and 1.6 for MM, SCC, and BCC, respectively, for patients who had ever experienced sunburn, and 1.2/1.6 (\> 35 years/\< 35 years), 1.67, and 1.29 for MM, SCC, and BCC, respectively, for patients who had ever used a sunbed \[[@CR20], [@CR25]\].

The national incidence rates for melanoma and keratinocyte skin cancer (International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision \[ICD-10\] codes C43 and C44) by sex and 5-year age groups were retrieved from the NORDCAN database \[[@CR5]\]. The estimated annual percentage change (EAPC) for men and women for the past 25 years was 6.4% and 10.9% increase for SCC, 5.4% and 7.4% for BCC and 4.4% and 4.5% for melanoma, respectively \[[@CR5]\]. However, for the modeling, a uniform conservative 4% increase was applied for all skin cancer rates for men and women. The EAPC was applied for the first 15 years, after which it remained constant at this level.

The effect of a risk factor exposure on cancer incidence has a latency time. We accommodated this through two time lags: (1) the time that the risk remains unchanged after a decline in risk factor exposure (LAT); and (2) the period during which the changes in risk factor exposure gradually affect the risk of cancer, eventually reaching risk levels of the non-exposed (LAG) \[[@CR23]\]. LAG was modeled as a linearly declining risk.

For sensitivity analysis, we applied the EAPC of 0 and 30 years, and the half and double latency periods (LAT + LAG).

Benefit estimation was based on avoided health costs from melanoma and keratinocyte skin cancers. These were estimated by determining the annual healthcare costs and productivity losses per patient compared with similar costs in a matched control cohort. Productivity losses, from a society perspective, included losses related to reduced labor supply. Productivity losses for the patient's caregivers or other informal care are not available for register-based studies and were therefore not included. Social transfer payments were measured, and comprised income derived from public offers: subsistence allowances, social security, social assistance, pensions, public personal support for education, and other payments. Productivity costs and social transfers were based on data from the Danish Coherent Social Statistics Register. Healthcare costs included hospitalization, outpatient visits, medication, and other consultations with general practitioners and dermatologists, for example; non-financial benefits were excluded \[[@CR6]\].

The benefit--cost analysis uses 2006--2007 as the reference years, and adopted a societal perspective. In a benefit--cost analysis, a ratio can be created by dividing benefits over costs, referred to as a benefit--cost ratio. A ratio \> 1 demonstrates a positive ROI. In this analysis, the potential benefits are measured as treatment and productivity costs avoided due to reducing the incidence of skin cancer. Other health benefits, e.g. quality-adjusted life-years, were not quantified. Mortality was also not included in the analysis. The costs also included the costs of the Danish Sun Safety Campaign. All future costs are converted to present-day values using a 3% discount rate.

As the analysis is based on an achieved change in behavior, an unknown development in behavior from 2015 onwards, and an estimated development in skin cancer incidence, our analysis included sensitivity analysis based on sensitivity scenarios previously described in detail \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} displays expected avoided skin cancer cases (MM, SCC, BCC, and total) \[2007--40\] as a result of reductions in patients who experienced sunburn \[[@CR13]\], reductions in sunbed use \[[@CR12]\], and combined reductions from both sunburn and sunbed use during 2007--2015. The largest reductions in the number of skin cancer cases are as a result of reductions in sunbed use. In total, the campaign is estimated to have avoided nearly 9000 cases of skin cancer in the conservative scenario. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the estimated avoided health costs associated with reductions in skin cancer. Skin cancer reductions due to reductions in sunburn have cost savings of almost €13 million, sunbed use €16 million, and combined €29 million. The largest savings are for MM, at almost €20 million. In electronic supplementary Fig. S1, we show the reductions in skin cancer in a scenario where the campaign effect is irreversible (constant), which results in skin cancer reductions of about 30,000 cases. Correspondingly, electronic supplementary Fig. S2 shows that the cost saving for this scenario was €90 million.Fig. 1Expected avoided skin cancers (2007--2040) as a result of a reduction in the prevalence of sunburn and sunbed use (2007--2015), distributed according to skin cancer type. *MM* malignant melanoma, *SCC* squamous cell carcinoma, *BCC* basal cell carcinomaFig. 2Expected cost savings (€, millions) from skin cancer reductions (2007--2040), distributed according to UV exposure reduction and skin cancer type. *MM* malignant melanoma, *SCC* squamous cell carcinoma, *BCC* basal cell carcinoma, *UV* ultraviolet

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} compares our base case with our sensitivity scenarios regarding skin cancer reductions. If we assume that the EAPC of MM, SCC, or BCC is increasing at 4% annually for zero years (i.e. not increasing) instead of increasing over 15 years, the campaign would have saved only 5380 skin cancer cases instead of 8947 due to a development with a smaller total number of cases. Conversely, if the latency time was twice as long, the campaign would have saved 10,424 cases. These numbers represent the minimum and maximum estimates of our analysis of the conservative scenario. Correspondingly, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the minimum and maximum estimates of saved costs were €17 million and €32 million, respectively. The cost savings were largest when the analysis applied the EAPC for 30 years.Fig. 3Expected avoided skin cancers (2007--2040) in sensitivity variations of cancer trend and latency time (lat + lag), distributed according to skin cancer type. *MM* malignant melanoma, *SCC* squamous cell carcinoma, *BCC* basal cell carcinoma, *EAPC* estimated average percentage change for *x* yearsFig. 4Expected cost savings (€, millions) from skin cancer reductions (2007--2040) in sensitivity variations of cancer trend and latency time (lat + lag), distributed according to skin cancer type. *MM* malignant melanoma, *SCC* squamous cell carcinoma, *BCC* basal cell carcinoma, *EAPC* estimated average percentage change for *x* years

The costs of the Danish Sun Safety Campaign during 2007--2015 were Danish krone (DKK) 100 million, i.e. approximately €13.5 million. This amount was distributed evenly over the campaign period, but with slightly higher funding in 2010--2013 compared with 2007--2009 and 2014--2015.

In our conservative scenario, where the effect of the campaign was reversed, we reported a benefit--cost ratio of 2.18 and minimum and maximum ratios from our sensitivity analysis of 1.26 and 2.37, respectively. In our realistic scenario, where the campaign effect was not reversed but was constant, a benefit--cost ratio of 6.68 was reported.

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

We have shown that during 2007--2015, the Danish Sun Safety Campaign was cost effective in a very conservative estimation, where all effects have returned to pre-campaign levels of sunburn and sunbed use. We have also shown that there is great value in actually achieving a realistic scenario, i.e. where levels of sunburn and sunbed use do not return to pre-campaign levels, with potential cost savings of €90 million during 2007--2040.

Strength and Limitations {#Sec6}
------------------------

We used cost estimates from the work of Bentzen et al. \[[@CR6]\] as the estimates were similar for all skin cancer types. Newer data from the work of Kruse et al. \[[@CR26]\] did not include BCC. The cost estimates for MM and SCC were 4% and 41% higher, respectively, in the work of Kruse et al. compared with the work of Bentzen et al. \[[@CR6], [@CR26]\]. Guy et al. showed a large increase in the costs of skin cancer treatment in the US \[[@CR27]\], and while new treatments have been introduced in Denmark, any potential cost increase from drugs with a melanoma indication (ipilimumab, vemurafenib, dabrafenib and trametinib) occurred after the establishment of our applied cost estimates and were therefore not included in our analysis \[[@CR28]\]. Overall, this suggests we could underestimate the costs in the analysis, which would increase the benefit--cost ratio.

Recently validated sun behavior surveys were applied for the evaluation of population UVR exposure in Denmark \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. Previous questionnaires, as applied in our study, may be more prone to social desirability bias, which could decrease the measured effect of the skin cancer prevention campaigns; however, experiences from Australia do not imply this to be the case \[[@CR32]\].

Our results are based on skin cancer projections. If the incidence projections are higher or lower than actual development, the Danish Sun Safety Campaign may be less or more cost effective than shown. However, we provided sensitivity analysis of the calculations, and either of the calculations was shown to be cost effective (benefit--cost ratio \> 1).

Differential increases in cancer stage were not included in the analysis. The tumor size, node and metastasis (TNM) classification stage of diagnosis was shown to influence treatment cost drastically, and changes in TMN stage distribution may influence our results \[[@CR33]\]; however, while thin melanomas (\< 1 mm) were shown to have increased more than thicker melanomas (\> 1 mm) during 1985--2012, an increase in melanoma was shown for all thicknesses \[[@CR34]\]. Likewise, the incidence rate for melanoma in Denmark is no longer increasing and seems to have reached a plateau, indicating that an increasingly steeper increase in thin melanomas compared with thicker melanomas is not likely \[[@CR35]\].

Interpretation {#Sec7}
--------------

As the Danish campaign continues in 2019, and will exist at least until 2022, there are no indications that the levels of sunbed use and sunburn will reverse. The exact benefit--cost ratio can be influenced by many factors. We have included some in our sensitivity analysis, but there may be others we were not able to account for due to the nature of a projection study, e.g. the potential effects of telemedicine on treatment costs or medicine prices.

Cost--Benefit of Skin Cancer Prevention {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

In Australia, several studies have shown the cost--benefit of skin cancer prevention \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR36]\], with ROI estimates of more than \$3 gained for each dollar invested. Other studies have modeled benefits, costs, or scenarios of skin cancer prevention; however, to the best of our knowledge, Denmark is the first European country to report the financial benefits of actual campaign results achieved \[[@CR14], [@CR37], [@CR38]\].

The broader the health costs are defined, the larger the avoided costs are, and hence the benefit--cost ratio. A Swedish health costs study included mortality and loss of production \[[@CR39]\] and reported much higher health costs than the Danish estimates. In addition, we have only assessed financial benefits, not other welfare benefits associated with the reduced risks of skin cancer. In Australia, skin cancer prevention has now been ongoing for more than 30 years, which provides the possibility of tracking other more direct measures. It was also shown that the incidence of skin cancer has curbed \[[@CR40]--[@CR42]\], which indicates that this would also be possible in Denmark and other countries investing in skin cancer prevention.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

The financial benefits from investment in skin cancer prevention were much higher than the campaign costs in Denmark. Skin cancer is the most common cancer in the world and the vast majority of skin cancers are avoidable by sensible behavior in the sun and by avoiding sunbed use. Many resources are spent on treating skin cancer. Investing in skin cancer prevention would eventually reduce the total expenditure on skin cancer. In our study, we showed, in a conservative scenario, that every Euro spent by the campaign saved the Danish health budget €2.18 in health expenses.
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